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tA
lesson of the European War

Once more, among countless times, has the great food value
of chocolate and cocoa been demonstrated, both serving as
a part of the rations of the troops in ACTIVE SERVICE.

BAKER'S
SWEET CHOCOLATE

has always had this guarantee

Re istere.i "The ingredients of this Chocolate are guaranteed to be pure
c.

R
s

e
cocoas of superior blend and sugar."

The genuine has this trade-mark on the package, and is made only by

Walter Baker & Co. Ltd.
Established 1780 DORCHESTER, MASS.

PUBLIC «E
"

FICES BUS* WEEK
Important Water Rate Cases and

Applications For Railroad
Mergers Are Listed

A series of hearings on com plaints

involving water rates will be heard by
the Public Service Commission during
the coming week and it is also planned
lo hoar the complaint of the Philadel-
phia Milk Exchange against the rates
of the Pennsylvania system for haul-
ing milk in the vicinity of Philadel-
phia.

On Tuesday the complaint of the
boroughs of Emsworth and Ben Avon
against the Ohio Valley Water com-
pany and borough of Conshohocken
against the Springfield Consolidated

Water Company will be heard; Wed-
nesday the case of Thayer against the
Beaver Valley Water company is list-
ed: Thursday the city of Chester's case
against the Chester Water company is
listed and on Friday the borough of
Alt. Union against the Mt. Cnlon Wa-
ter company.

Numerous contracts between West-
ern Pennsylvania municipalities and
public utilities and of the Lackawanna
railroad and boroughs tor abolition ot'
grade crossings are to come up Wed-
nesday. Among applications for ap-
proval ot" railroad matters are James-
town, Franklin and Clearfield to sell
to New York Central: Lewtsburg and
Tyrone to the Pennsylvania; Lancas-
ter and Quarryville to the Pennsylva-
nia; Pennsylvania, Monogahela and
Southern to the Pennsylvania.

OHPIIEtS

A bill that will all sincerity could ?)«

called one of the very best of the sea-
son. will leave the urpheum aftitr to-
day's performances. Three old-time
favorites, in new acts, are due at the
uvpheum on Monday. Chief of them
is Sam Mann, the character comedian,
who was at the Orplieum a year or two
ago in "The New Leader." Mr. Mann
this year has the support of an excel-
lent cast presenting "Lots and Lots of
It." Another of the favorites is Tro-
voto, the violinist with the wiggly
eyes. Trovoto has been around the
world since he was at the Orpheum,
and proved very popular everywhere.
And another duo that will be readily
recalled are Diamond and Brennan, the
pretty girl and the eccentric comedian,
who are this season presenting a new
comedy skit, with music, called "Nifty
Nonsense." Jim Diamond was the long,
lanky and exceedingly eccentric come-
dian, who just kept the house in con-
stant laughter all the time. Other big
names are listed in the new week's
attractions, some of which are just as
important, and which include: The
Thri?e Jawns; Conley and Webb; Alf
James Holt, and Bradley and Norris.?
Advertisement.

DAVID WAKFIHI.D
There are many actors who grace

the American stage, but there is
scarcely another who combines mere
popularity with the charm of person-
ality and the perfection of fine acting
as does David Warfield. We are to

have him at the Majestic, Thursday
evening, April 10, in David Belasco's
revival of "The Auctioneer," the play
that will recall to the older generation
of theatergoers pleasant recollections
of Warfield's first great stage success
before he became identified with "The
Musica Master." His followers here
and that means all who love fine act-
ing?are keen with expectancy.?Ad-
vertisement.

EASTER SUNDAY MUSIC AT
MESSIAH LUTHERAN CHURCH

At Messiah Lutheran Church, Sixth
and Forster streets, the Easter morn-
ing service will be held at 10 o'clock,
at which time about seventy-five new
members will be received. There will
also be the administration of the holy
communion. There will be a special
evening communion service at 7 p. m.
The Easter service will be held at 7.30
p. m. and will include the Easter mu-
sic by the choir.

The other services for the day will
be Sunday school at 2 p. m., and Inter-
mediate Christian Endeavor at 6.30
p. m.

The music by the choir for the day
will include:

Morning?Prelude, "Offertory" (St.
Cecilia), Batiste; offertory, "Spring
Song," Mendelssohn; postlude, "Easter
Impromptu," Lerman.

Evening?Prelude, "Phantasie from
Sonata No. 2," Lemare; anthem, "O
Death, Where Is Thy Sting," Turner:
oltertory, "Chant Sans Paroles,"
T3Chaikowski; soprano solo, "I Know
That My Redeemer Liveth," Handel:
anthem, "Behold! Ye Despisers,"
Parker; postlude, "Hosanna," Wachs.

SECOND RKFOHMED EASTER

Morning?Prelude, "Gloria In Excel-
Bis, " Ho/.art; anthem, "Christ Is
Risen," Wood: postlude, "Hosanna,"
Wachs.

Evening?Prelude, "Voix Seraphi-
gue," Maunder: anthem, "Why Seek
Ye the Living Among the Dead." East-
ham; anthem, "Christ the Lord is
Risen," Williams; postlude, "Melodie,"
Paderwiske.

SPECIAL SERVICES AT
REDEEMER LUTHERAN CHURCH

The choir of Redeemer Lutheran
Church will give a cantata. "Life and
Death." at the evening service. At the
Luther League meeting, solos will be
sung by Miss Blanche Fleisher, Wil-
liam Maurer and a selection by the
male quartet. The evening topic will
be "The Angel's Message"; the leader,
David A. Burns.

MEN'S BIBLE CLASS

The young men's Bible class of the
Lutheran Church of the Redeemer will
hold its Easter service in the basement
Sunday, April 4. at 9.30 In the morn-
ing. B. F. Eby willteach.

Sam Mann,orpheum Headliner
Is David Warfield of Vaudeville
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Easily the most popular comedian
Orpheum audiences have smiled with
was Sam Mann, brother of Louis
Alann, and former star of "The New
Leader," the richest comedy sent ever}
exploited at the Orpheum. Mr. Mann
appeared in this comedy for several
years and in that time appeared in all
the metropolitan vaudeville theaters.
It was during: his success in this piece
that a New York critic declared Sam
Mann as well known in "The New!
Leader" as David Wartield was in i
"The Music Master."

The present season, however, findsMr. Maun in an entirely new act. It
j is called "Lots and Lots of ft" and is
jsaid to be one of the best playlets he; has starred In.

Air. Mann is a positive favorite in
Ifarrisburg. Owing to his popularity
here about three seasons ago, many
requests for his return have been tiled
lat the box office. So there are rea-sons to believe that lovers of rich
comedy, comedy that is so well thought
out that it is artistic, will flock to theOrpheum next week to see their old

I favorite.?Advertisement.

News Items of Interest
in Central Pennsylvania I

Special to The Telegraph I '
Wriglitsvllle.?Clarence Dick was J

perhaps fatally injured and his moth- i
er seriously hurt when the team they
were driving yesterday collided with : J
a four-horse team.

Waynesboro. Clarence Starner, i
this place, was attacked on the street
and severely bitten by a dog yesterday
morning.

Carlisle.?Robert M. Stuart, aged 86,
was found dead in his bedroom at the j
home near here early yesterday after i
an attack of acute indigestion.

Lebanon. ?Mrs. Miller Gfroy, of this
city, is In a precarious condition from '
the efTects of inhaling c oal gas Thurs-| <
day night. Mrs. Groy was unconscious: i
when discovered by her husband. jcI/ebanon. Journeymen plumbers t
here struck for an increase of pay I
and Saturday half holiday. They de-'(

tnand forty cents an hour for a nine-hour day. time and a half time for
overtime and double time for Sundavand holidays.

Mnliaiioy City.?Charged with at-tempting at dynamiting a residenceand with rqbbing Frackville businessplaces. John Mastis was committed to
the county jail yesterday.

I*rcelaml. ?To John Kvancho a
miner residing in Kidge street, belongs
the honor of being the first anthracite
coal miner to ride to and from themine in his own automobile.

STI'DENTS EXPELLED FOR II\Z-
iI.VG

Special to The Telegraph
Gettysburg, Pa., April 3. Eight

members of the sophomore class of
Pennsylvania College were "fired" for
the remainder of the term by the stu-
dent council for hazing some of the
members of the freshmen class re-
cently. The council also found cause
to punish the freshmen nnd to twenty-
two of their members they gave forty
demerits.

Just* Remember
This fact, you men of critical
tobacco tastes? accidents do
not happen regularly for 24

I years! That's how long

King Oscar 5 c Cigars
have been regularly good.

Where's there a record of
a cigar being on the job to

equal this ?

Runaway
June

By George Randolph
Chester and Lillian

Chester.

Co|>>riaht 1818, by Serial Publi-

cation Corporation.

'Hey!" i'tals was from the short,
thick figure. but the aperture through
which the sound came was so stiff
that the result was only a wheeae.

A snore came from the overcoat.
"Hey!" A punch, a kick, but a stiff

kiek which hail no force.
"Ugh!" The grunt was from the

night watchman.
"Well, you with the distillery breath,

i tried to tell you ail night, didn't I?
Oh, get alive! This is Bill Wolf, the
private detective, talking to you."

"Ugh!" The cap moved, but the
overcoat was still asleep.

"They stole the Flash. I say, they"?

"The Flash!" The overcoat straight-
ened. It rose. The cap stiffened its
angle. The combination scrambled to
lta feet.

"They stole the Flash!"
"Stole It! Who?"
"Oh, who?" The tone was oue of

infinite contempt. "Why. the little
pink whiskered guy and the bony
dame! Stole It! And now where did
they go?"

"The yacht?what's her name?" The
overcoat and cap were still hazy. The
cap turned gropingly toward the
hamper, on the adjoining dock, where
the name stood out la blunt white let-
ters, "Hilarity!" "The"?

?The Hilarity!" Bill Wolf stooped
with his hands on his knees to stare at
that information which had been iii
plaiu sight all night. "Me for a tele-
phone. Gee, look at that boat go!"

Upon the swelling waves rode the
Hilarity, and all on board of her, save
the officers of the night and oue other,

were sound asleep. ~

That one was June Warner. She had
noiselessly dressed herself in a yacht-
ing costume, and now she slowly re-
moved a bar which held the sliding of
a secret panel she had discovered iu
the wall of her cabiu. Then she shov-
ed it to oue side until the opening was
large enough to admit her lithe, slen-
der figure. She found herself in a
stateroom faintly illumiucd by the
glowing of the dawn, and in that room,
on a chair and still wearing the even-
ing raiment of the night before at.

his head bent upon his shoulder, in
Cunningham.

With a shudder of aversion Juno
sped to the door of Cunningham's cab-
in and opened it. She passed through
the salon. There on the bench stretch-
ed Tommy Thomas, one tapering arm

bent over her head and her dainty

slippers crossed in slumbrous ease.
Swiftly, sijently, June gained the

deck. Creeping close to the cabins,
she rounded the stern. The Hilarity
had dropped anchor, and the landing

Gilbert Blye's Dark, Handsome Face
Appeared Above the Rail.

stairs with their silken haud rail had
been let down. At the platform bob-
bed the motor tender.

Swiftly, silently, the runaway bride
crept out and down the side of the
yacht and dropped as noiselessly as a

eat Into the motorboat while the long
pink Angers of the dawn swept athwart
the yellowing sky.

With a '.dumping heart .Tune started
the motor, and at the sound Gilbert
Blye's d.i'k, handsome face apptortKi
above the mil.

See Runaway June in motion pic-
tures every Monday at the Victoria
Theater. The pictures each week por-
tray the episode published in the Tele-
graph the week previous.?Advertise-
ment.

Runaway June will be shown in mo-
tion pictures every Monday at the
Royal Theater. Third street above
Cumberland. Be sure to see them.?
Advertisement.

fTo Be Continued.]

DEATH OF CHURCH LEADER

Marietta, Pa., April 3.?The Rev.
Isaac W. H. West, pastor of the Bethel
Church, and well-known over the
Philadelphia conference, of the Church
of God, as a leader, died last night
at his home from heart trouble and
dropsy, after a long illness, ire was
aged 66. and was born in Stafford
county, Virginia.

"HOUSE TOP" EVANGELIST

Waynesboro, Pa., April 3.?The Rev.
Jacob F. Kurtz, the "house top" evan-
gelist from Carlisle, is in Waynesboro
looking for a suitable site to open up
a manual training school here. The
Rev. Mr. Kurtz took up the subject
years ago, and has done much to
popularize the scheme of training In
Southern Pennsylvania.

WEDDING AT GRANTVILLE

Grantville, Pa., April 3.?On Thurs-
day evening, William Albert, son of
Mr. Plid Mrs. Wilson Albert, of Shells-
ville, and Mies Jennie M. Minnich, also
of Shellsvllle, were united in marriage
by the Rev. O. R. Bittner, at the par-
sonage.

\u25ba

W
HILE the busy-body Bunnies are filling their last

Easter nests, we extend a brief, but hearty
Easter Greeting to our patrons. During the

j====. few remaining rush hours, this store will endeavor
\u25ba to give the best possible service to last-minute
\u25ba shoppers.
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KANSAN SENDS DR. !

BRUMBAUGH HELP
Tells Him That the People of |

Other Commonwealths Are
Behind His Contest, Too i

Governor Brumbaugh has been given

the best wishes of the Governor of the
Sunflower State in his fight for local
option and the letter, made public at
the Executive Department last night,
tolls of the interest taken in other
states in the temperance movement in
Pennsylvania.

The letter came from Governor i
George H. Hodges, at Topeka, and |
reads as follows:

"I wish to commend you upon your t
splendid effort to write into your j
statute hooks a law that will permit i
the people of your State to express at i
the polls their wisdom as to the con- |
tinuance of salodns in Pennsylvania.

"I recently had the pleasure of lec-
turing in your State on prohibition and
1 am impressed with the interest
manifest.

"he Philadelphia papers, at that
time, made the statement that the
liquor interests controlled your lower
house. That being the case, it will
ta.ke an unusual effort upon your part
to pass a local option law. Kansas has
prospered wonderfully since we have
become almost a perfectly dry State.
I attribute our wonderful individual
wealth, high per cent, of literacy and
freedom from homicide to the absence
of saloons in the State.

"Permit me to wish you success.
(Signed) "GEO. H. HODGES.

"Governor of Kansas."
The Rev. Dr. Edwin Heyl Delk,

Philadelphia, president of the Inter-
church Federation, of Philadelphia,
wrote to the Governor to-day as fol-
lows:

"I am with you body, mind and
heart in the fight for your county op-
tion bill."

From Dr. Edgar F. Smith, provost
of the University of Pennnsylvania.
Governor Brumbaugh received this
letter:

"I am for the local option bill, and
for local ontion as you have presented
it. and in my own way have been talk-
ing and working for It.

"Faithfully yours.
(Signed). "EDGAR F. SMITH."

CONTRACT FOR STATE ROAD

Special to The Telfgrcfh
Waynesboro. Pa.. April 3.?Jacob F.

Sprenkle. of Blue Ridge Summit, has
been awarded the contract for the
building of the now State road from
Smithsburg, Md? to the Pennsylvania
State line north of Ringgold, Sid., to
connect with the State road from
that point to Waynesboro, and willi
begin operations next Monday.

POLICE PENSION I
BILLS NEXT WEEK

Harrisburg Will Be Much Inter-j ]
ested in Measures on Which {

Lawmakers Will Act
I

Three bills affecting the pensioning
of employes of cities of the state will
be up before the legislature for con-
sideration next week. Two are on
the third reading calendar of the
House and one on the tlrst reading cal-
endar of the Senate. Important
changes have been made in all of the
measures since their introduction.

The Dunn bill, providing pensions ,
for employes not now under pension
funds in the various cities, has been
reported from the Senate committee ; '
on municiv- i affairs entirely rewritten, j iThe bill as passed by the House com-
pelled cities of the first and second I
class to set aside a sum not to exceed j'\u25a0
one-half of 1 per cent, of all taxes
for a municipal pension fund. The !
Senate amends this clause to read: !

"not less \han one-half of 1 per cent,
nor more than 1 per cent, of all taxes."

The original bill also provides that
no employe under 50 years of age
would be pensioned unless totally dis-
abled. The Senate amendments fix
this age at 5G years, with the proviso
that an employe who tyas served
twenty years may retire when less
than 55, but his pension will not begin
until he reaches that age. The Sen-
ate also places a limit of SIOO a month
on pensions. The original bill pro-
vided that each employe pensioned
should be paid through the department
in which 'ie had been employed. The
Senate gives each city the right to de-
termine how the pensions are to be
paid.

The Dunn bill, which provided that
10 per cent, of the State liquor license
fees should be paid to police pension
funds of first class cities, has been
amended to include second class cities
and provides that there shall be paid
into the police pension funds of such
cities 5 per cent, of the proportion of
li<iuor licenses returned to such cities.
This bill comes up for final passage in i
the House Monday night.

The Cox bill, which comes up for
final passage in the House Monday
night also, is a revenue producer for
police pension funds. It appli?s, how-
ever. to all cities of the State. The
bill provides that 2 per of all
license fees paid into the city treasury
shall go to police pension funds.

MINE WORKERS INJURED
Special to 77it Telegraph

Williamstown, Pa., April 3.?Charles
Glace was seriously injured while at
work at the Williamstown colliery on j
Wednesday. He fell from a shoot into :
a wagon. 1

PERSMTV HIS
TiKEN H TUMBLE

Returns to the State Show a Re-
markable Slump in the

Assessment For 1914

A slump of almost 550.000.000 in
the personal property returned for
taxation in 1914 is reported to have
taken place in Pennsylvania last year,
thtwrtrst under which such property
was taxable for county purposes only.
Under the law the counties must re-
turn to the State Revenue Commission

figures on all personalty assessed and
n tremendous decline is reported in
the annual summary of statements
made by county authorities. Dauphin
shows a gain greater than ever.

Philadelphia, for instance, is shown

I to have lost $107,300,647.52, which but
for the gain in other counties would
have set the total personalty assessed
back where it was years ago before
the Revenue Commission adopted the
policy of interrogating county commis-
sioners and assessors as to reasons for.
declines or to show proper Increases.

The report shows that the total ner-
sorial property returned for taxation
by counties only under the act of 191S.
which it is now sought to repeal, was
$1.353.392.3(19. against $1,402,511.-
272.95 in 1913. when the State super-
vised the figures? and received the
whole tax. returning three-fourths to
the counties. Tn addition to Philadel-
phia these counties showed decreases:
Bedford. Carbon. Centre, Franklin.
Fu'ton. Juniata. Mercer. Perry and
Sullivan. The total Increase in the
others was $58,718,818.46, which
wined out the big decline over 50
per cent.

Cotir>fies which showed bite increases
were AUeeheny. with over * I 4.'>00,000:
Montgom«>rv ov»r $11,000,000; L,u-

7»rn» nn,l Dauphin, each with over
S3.ooo.noo; Rerks. with $2,800,000.

I and Adams. ver, Cambria. Chester,

T.ancnster. Northampton. Somerset.
Venango and Westmoreland, each with
over Si ooa.ooo.

In 1913 Dai">hi" showed $10,246,735
and last year $13,2 87,585.

MRS. AARON RIULMAV DIES

Special to The Telegraph
Elizabethville, Pa., April 3. Mrs.

Aaron Tollman died at her home in
East Main street on Thursday after-
noon after a short Illness. She was 61
venrs old. and was a member of the
T,utheran Church. She is survived by
her husband and two children, Trvin,

|of Kansas *"*ity. Mo., and Mrs. A. W.
iStraub. of this place. Funeral will bo
held on Monday afternoon.

§)it
Proves Dandruff

True Cause of Hair Loss
One of the earliest experiments following the dis-

covery of the contagious nature of dandruff was by
Doctor Sabouraud of the Pasteur Institute, Paris. This
doctor inoculated a rabbit with human dandruff germs
and the rabbit in time was completely denuded of its

But what to us is of more direct interest?this ex-
periment proved that dandruff kills the life and beauty
of the hair and causes it to fall out.

Newbro's
Herpicide

Saves the Hair by Destroying the Dandruff Contagion
Each day the use of Herpicide is postponed means that

the scalp is just a little worse than it was the day before.
Don't complain if, as a result of this neglect your hair be-
comes unsightly or leaves you entirely.

Newbro's Herpicide enables you to preserve your hair
and increase its life, luster and loveliness in a very pleasing
manner.

This scientific Hair Saver and Scalp Prophylactic is grow-
ing wonderfully In popularity. More people dally are obtaining
positive results from the intelligent use of. Newbro's Herpicide
than from all other hair remedies combined. It is clean,
pure, contains no grease, does not stain or dye the hair and
possesses a most exquisite fragrance.

You will enjoy Newbro's Herpicide. The time to save
and heautlfy the hair is while you have the hair.

Do not be Induced to accept any one of the many Imita-
tions said to be "Just as good" as the Original.

Send 10c In postage or silver to The Herpicide Co., Dept. 123 B
Detroit. Mich., for sample bottle and booklet.

Sold anil Kimrnntr. il nl ull Toilet goods counter*. Applications at the better barber shop*. Sec window display.

KENNEDY'S MEDICINE STORE, Special Agents 321 Market St.
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